
Dr. Lesley Palmer Czochor 
Griffin L.L.C. 
P.O. Box 30 
Newark, DE 19714 

Dear Dr.Czochor: 

Subject: ManKocide 
EPA Reg. No. 1812-360 
Your Submission of June I, 2000 

APR I I 20U5 

The amendment referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under FIFRA 
sec. 3( c )(7)(A), is acceptable provided that you: 

I. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration and reregistration under FIFRA sec. 
3(c)(5) and sec. 4 when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data. 

2. Make the following change in the labeling. Under Apples, add "Do not graze livestock in 
treated areas." The grazing restriction applies to both apples and pears. 

3. Submit one (1) copy of your final printed labeling before you release the product for 
shipment. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in 
accordance with FIFRA sec. 6( e). Your release for shipment of the product constitutes 
acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

~tf}~ 
Mary L. Waller 
Product Manager (21) 
Fungicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

7505C:CGrable:cg:4/11I05 
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KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER PELIGRO 
Si usted no cnlicndt' b cliquela. husque a alguicll para que 
se Ll cApliquc ~I LIsted ell dctallc. (If you Jo not understand 
the lahel. find <;llllltOIlC 10 explain it to you in derail.) 

FIRST AID 
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently 
with w~ltcr for 15-20 minute.", RClnove contact lcnse~, if 
present, alter the first :'1 minute.'>. then continue rinsing eye. 
Call ~l puison control center or doctor for treatment ad\'ice. 

IF INHALED: M()ve persoTlt() f~esh air. If person i.c, 110t 

breathing. call t) II or an Jlllhulance, then give anificial 
rc,"piratinl1, preferahly illouth·\(l-ll111uth. if pos::.ihlc. Call a 
poison cOlltrol L'Cnter or doctor for further treatment 
advice. 

IF S\YALLOY\'ED: Call ~I poison control center or doctor 
iI11IllL~diatl'l) for treatment advice. Have person sip a gbs~ 
of water if 'lhk to swaJlo\1l,'. J)o not induce vomiting unless 
[Olrltll do so hy the poi'.on cOJltml center or doctor. Do not 
~i\'e ,Illythini! hy lllouth 10 an unconscious person. 

IF ON SKIN on CLOTH1NC: Take olT contaminated 
clothin[-':. Rinsl' .skin immediatcly with plenty of w,lter for 
JS-20 minute.'>. CedI ,I poison control center or doctor for 
trc,ltllll'l1t advice. 

NOTF TO PHYSICIAN: r'rubJhle Illucll,~al d,llllagc Ill'-IY 
cllntl'Clilldic(ll(' usc or f:<lstric l[j\,'l~e. 

j-LI\ [' the prodllL't ull1t,Jincr or lahel with .\.'()lJ when c~t1lillg 
:J plli~(ln u)fllrol LTntcr ur doctm. or going tin trcatmL'nt. 
For medical elllergencies im ol\'ing this Pl"Odllrt, call 
toll frl'l' I-StHI-441-3637. 

S['[' l.:lhl'l fill' I\dditi()rl~d PnxillJti()n~ and Dirt'cti(lf]s fur 
l J.se. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS 
(AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS) 

DANGER PELIGRO 
Corrosive. Causes irrevcr,c,ihlc rve dama:..re. Ilarrnrul it 
swallowed or inhaled. Do not f!Cl in eve" ~()r c1othin!2,. 
:'\void intlJling dust or sflr:1Y n7ist. Pr(lloJlgl'Li ilnd r~pcatcd 
dermal eontactm,IY cause allergic reactioIl\ ill SOIlIC 
individuals. 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
(PPE) 

Some material'. that arc chcl11ic<JJ rcsi.'>tant tn l!Ji" product 
arc listed helow. If you wanl more optinm. r(lllow the 
instructiom for Catef!of\' /\ on <111 EPI\ chemical rl'si"lancc 
selection chart. ,--

Applicators and other handlers must "ear: 
- Coveralls over Jung-slcc\'cu shirt and lUll,\-' pants 
- Chemical resiswnt :lpron durill~~ l1li:;inl~ ilnd loading 
- Chemical resistant glove,,, llldlk of :lll) w;lterrmof 

material 
- Shoes plus' sods 
- Protective eycwear 
Discard clothing and other <lbsorbent materia]:'" tllal have 
becn heavily cOl1taminatru \A.'ith this product's 
concentrate. Follow manufacturer's instructions 1'(11' 

cleaning and lI1aintainin~ PPE. If JJO such instructions for 
\vashablcs. usc dctcr~cnl and hot wate!'. Keep ;lllcl wash 
prE separately from other laundry. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
lJSERS SHOULD: Wa,sh hands before cating, 
drinking. che\"'inl:! gum. using tnbacco (lJ' llsinp. the 
toile!. Removc clothinp: immediately if pestiCIde get::. 
inside. Then wash thorOllP.ldy and put OIl clean 
clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This rcs!iciJc i;-.,' [OXil'to fj~h Lind aqLlatic org:lIliSIllS. Do 
not apply directly \11 W;ltCr. to areas where '-.urfac(:' water is 
present, or to illwrtidal areas below the lm~(m high water 
111ark. Drilt and rUIH)lrfnl]lltrL~lted arl',lS IlIa\' he 
hal'ardous III fish and ,I(]lldic (lrg~lIliSlll\ in ,llfi:1LTllt 
aquatic ,c,ite'.. Do not alll1\\' rimi!lC IWlll L'Il';llliIl~! oj 
equipmcnt or di:-;jl(lsl'd 1ll:1kri;Ji t(l ('!ltn sllrLlu' Ill' ,'-'['(lund 

\'I'ale!'. 

;)/ I' 



DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It i~ <l violation of ';cdcral Law to usc this product in a 
manncr inconsistent with its laheling. Do not apply this 
product in a way tlWI will contact workers or other persons, 
either directly or throug-h urift. Only protected handlers 
may be in the area during application. For any requirements 
specific to your State or Trihc. consult the agency 
responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE 
REQUIREMENTS 
USC this product only in accordance with ie.:.; labeling 
and ""jth the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 
170. This Standard contains requirements for 
protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses and handlers of agricultural 
pesticides. It contains requirements for lraining. 
decontamination, notification, and emergency 
assistance. It also contains specific instructions and 
exceptions pertaining to thc statements on this label 
about personal protective equipment (PPE), and 
restril:ted-entry intervals. The requirements in this box 
only apply to uses of this product that arc covered hy 
the Worker Prntection Standard. 
Do not eillcr or allow worker entry into treated areas 
during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 24 hours 
without recommended PPE. 
The following equipment and precautions must be 
followed for 7 days following the application of this 
product: 

An eye-flush l:ontainer, designed specifically for 
flushing eyes, must he available at the WPS 
decontamination site for workers entering the area 
treated with copper hydroxide (an active ingredient 
in MANKOCIDEC"J). 
Notify worker .... of the application by warning them 
orally that residues in the treated areas may be 
highly irritating tn thcir eyes and tn take precautions 
such as refraining from rubbing their eyes and if 
they get residue ... in their eyes they should 
immediately flush their eyes using the eye-flush 
cnnttliner. 

PPE required for early emry to treatcd areas that is 
permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and 
that involve .... contact with anything that has been 
treatcd, such as plants, soil, or water. is: 

Coveralls over long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
Chemical resistant gloves made of any waterproof 
material 
Shoes plus socks 
Protective eyewea! 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE 
REQUIREMENTS 
The requirements in this hox apply to uses of thi .... 
product that arc not within the scope of the Worker 
Protection Standard for agricultural pesticides 40 CFR 
part 170. The WPS applies when this product i~ used 
to producc agricultural plants on farms, rorests, 
nurserics or greenhouses. 

Keep unprotected persons out of thc treated areas until 
sprays have drieu. 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
GROUND IIr AERIALAI'I'UCATIONS: - Apply 
MANKOCIDE(ii) at the rate shown; use sufficient water to 

pmvide thorough cnverage, with available equipment in either 
dilute spr<.lys or in COIll:entrate ~r()und or al'rial spray<.;, 
typically at least JOO gallolls per <lcre fill' traditional airhlast 
sprayers, 2)-)0 gall nils pcr acre for low volumc airhlust 
sprayers, and 3-JO gallolls per acre for <.lenal application. 
Rates of product per acre should be the same for dilute and 
concentrated spnlyS. Add MANKOCIDEGD slowly to water in 
the spray tank v.'jth agitation, or premix thoroughly in separate 
holding tank for COJleentrate or aircrafl sprayers. Continuolls 
agitation is recommended to kecp the product in suspension. If 
nceded, adjuvants of the sprcader, sticker. llf compatihi Iity 
agent type that arc approved for usc on growing crops Illay hc 
used. 

During aelial application, human naggers must he in cnclosed 
cabs. 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 

MANKOCIDE® should not he applied in a spray solution 
having a pH of less than 6.5 as phytotoxicity may occur. 

This product may be reactive on masonry and metal 
surfaces such as galvanized roofing. Avoid contact with 
metal surfaces. Do not spray on cars. 1m uses, lawn 
furniture, ctc. 

Environmental conditions such as extended pCliods of wet 
weather, acid rain, etc. which alter the pH or the leaf surface 
may affect the performance of MANKOCIDEOO resulting in 
possible phytotoxicity or loss of effectiveness. 

Pesticides may perfoml in an unpredictable manner when 
tank mixed, especially where several products are involved. 
Reduced cJlect on pests or crop injury may occur. l) nlcss 
recommcnded on this label or by a state/locall'xpert, Dr the 
user has smull scale direct cxpctiencc, tank mixing should 
not be undertaken. 

Do not apply this product through any irrigation 
(chemigation) .<.,ystem using aluminum parts or components 
as damnge to the system may occur. Such application is 
prohibited regardless of whether the irrigntion system is 
flushed with water after use of this product. 

Apply this product only through one or more of thc 
following types of systems: sprink ler including center 
pivot, lateml move, traveler, big gun, and plastic pipe .... olid 
set system( s) which contain no aluminum parts or 
components. Do not apply this product through any other 
type of in-igation system. 

Mixing of this product with products containing dia/jnon, 
fosctyl-al or other aluminum-comaining products, or 
thiophanate-methyl is nnt recommended because of 
physical incompatibility. 

It must be determincd in the seJection process if rroper 
application equipmcnt is available and if the waste 
associated with its usc can he properly handled. Materials 

used in the construction of application equipment is a1.<.;o an 
important factor as pesticides are onen reactive with soft 
mctals such as aluminulll and even some' synthctic materials 
such as plastics, ruhher ..... etc. Therefore it is necessary when 
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working \vith equipment containing these materials that 

they arc thoroughly flushed with clean water aftcr each days 

usc. 

MANKOCIDE@ should be used only in accordance with 
reL:()ll1l11endatiolls 011 this label. 

GRIFFIN will not be responsihle for lo ... sc .... or damages 

resulling from usc of this product in any manner not 

specifIcally recommended by CIRIFFIN. User assumcs all 
risks ass()Ciatc(1 with such mm-recomrnended usc. 

FROST INJURY PROTECTION 
BACTERIAL ICE NUCLEATION INHIBITOR 
When used at the Llppropriate rate and timing, to all crop .... 
listed on this label for disease control, MANKOCIDE@ may 

also afford control of icc-nucleating hacteria (PH'lI.doI1Wnas 

syrifJRUC, Enviniu hcrhico/a, anti Pseuriolllol1l.lsfluorl'.ln:lls). 

Irthe application .... occur at least 24 hours prior to anticipated 

frost conditions, some protection against light frost may be 

provided. No reduction in frost damage should be expccted in 

thost' geographic areas where weather conditions favor severe 
frost. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

FOLIAR TREATMENT 
'Vhere EHDC product.;; used allow the same maximum 
poundage of aetivc ingredient per acre per season: 

If more than one product containing an EBDC active 

ingredient (mancb, mancozeb, or mctiram) is used on a crop 

during the same growing season and the EI3DC pmducts used 

allow the same maximum poundage of active inbTfetiicnt per 

acre per season, then the total poundage of all such EBDC 

products used must not exceed any of the specified individual 

EBDC product maximum seasonal poundage of active 

ingredient allowed pcr acre. 

,,"hen: EBDC product .. used aJlow difl'crcnt maximum 
poundage of active ingredient per acre per season: 

If more than one product containing an EBDC active 

ingredient is used nn a crop during the same growing season 

and the EBDC products used allow different maximum 

poundage of active ingredient per acre per season, then the 

total poundage 01" all such EEDC products used must not 
exceed the lowest specified individual EBDC product 

maximum poundage o/" active ingredient allowed per acre. 

SEED TREATMENT 

In addition to the maximum number offoJiar applications 
permitted by the formula stated above, a single application 

for seed treatment Tllay he made on crops which have 

registered seed (reatment uses. 

3 
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RATE 
PRODUCT 
PER 
ACRE MAXIMUM RATE 

CROI' llISEASES (lh.lAcrc) (lh.!Acrt'/Season) I:SE INSTRt:CTlONS 

Apple AnthraCll()~C, 12-lolh. 12H Ih i-'re-hlo(lIn: Apply before fall rain~. 
Eumpcan Canker. Usc higher rates under scvt:rc dbcasc 
Pscudomona::. conditions. NOTE: lise Oil vellow 

varictic .... may CilU."'C Jisco]ormioll. 
To avoid, nick hefure srraving. 

Firchlight (Suppression H-16Ih. Ill{ lh. Pre-hloom: Make application hetween 
silver tip anu green tip as a full cover 
spray. Cmp injury nJ:.lY occur from late 
application; discontinue usc when green 
lip reaches 1/2 inch. 

Crown Rot, 41h. 12X Ih. Pre-hloom: Mix in IO() galloTls (If w'lter. 
Collar Rot Apply 4 gallons pr suspension m a drench 

on the lower trunk an:;] of each tree 
Apply either in carly srring or in laic fall 
after harv(;st. NOTE: Do not usc 
if soil pH is helm\' 5.5 ~incc copper 
toxicity may result 
It is recommended thaI this product he 
used in an integrated Pest Management 
Program for ull apple uses. 

Banuna Sigatoka 2.5Ih. 16() Ih. (per growing cycle) Apply when leaves firq app(;ar and repeal 
every 14 to 21 day~ or a.~ required. Usc 
sufficient W:ltcr to provllk auequ:lle 
coverage. The addition of a surfactant 10 
spray soluti()n~ will Improve performance. 
May he applied hy air in J gaL of v.'ater 
combined with O.S gal. of agricultural 
spray oil. Minimum pre-harvest interval 
is () da'y.~. 

Barley. .1c1minlhosporiutn 2-2.,'; lh. 32 lh. (per crop) Make fir~t application al early heading 
Oal. Leaf Spot, and follow with se(;ond spmy IOdavs 
Wheel! Sepluria Leaf Spot. later. Do not apply within 26 days n-r 

and Glume BlolCh harvest. Lise higher rates when Cllnditi()n~ 
felvur dIsease. Du no! graze livest(lek in 
treated areas prior to harvest. 

Cranherry Fruit Rnt IO.Slh. 96 Ih. (per season) Start applications al mid-bloom il1lel 

repe<.lt al 7 to 10 J;.ry intervals a~ required. 
Do not annh' within J() dilV,~ of harvest 

Cucumher Angular Leaf 2-2.5 lb. 12H Ih. (per crop) Stan applicatiom when plant~ hegin to 
Spot, Downy Mildew, vine and repcelt weekly. Use higher r;.ltes 
Ciul1lmy Stem Blight, and apply every J tll 7 days with moderate 
Anthracnose to severe disease pressure and when 

conditions favor disease. Use sufficient 
Weller and direct srray 10 provide 
thorough coverage of hOlh urper ;l1ld 
lower leaf surfaces. Do not apply 
within 5 days of harvest. 

Gmre Black Rot, 2.5Ih. 128 Ih, (per season East of the Aprly in sufficient water to provide 
Dnwny Mildew, Rocky MOUlltllins) thorough coverage starting al laIc dormant 
Powdery Mildew, or hud hreak Repeilt \vhen shoots arc 112 
Phomopsis to I 1/2 inches long, J to .'i and 8 to \0 

40 lh. (per ~eason West of the inches long and then at 7 to 10 day 
Rocky Mountains) intervals until fruit is sel. Apply every 3 

to 7 days with moderate to severe 
disease pressure and when conditions 
fuvor disease. For late season c011lrnl of 
hlack rot, powdery. and downy mildew 
the use of other approved and 
recommended fungicide i.\ \ugge~'lCd. 
Do not upply within 66 days of harvest. 
California: Do not appl), after bloom. 
NOTE: Foliage injury may occur OIl 

copper sensitive \ arieties sllch a\ 
Concord, Delaware. Niagelra. ami Roselle. 
Either test f{)r sensitivity or add 1-3 
pounds of hydrated lime per pnl1nd of 
MANKOC'IDEQD. 
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PIWDliCT 
PER 
ACRE MAXIMUM RATE 

CROP DISEASES (lh.lAuc) (lh.lAcre/Season) tJS[ INS I'RllCTIONS 
- -

Melon 
(Cantllioupc, 
Casaha, 
Crenshaw, 
Honeydew, 
Muskmelon, 
Wmcnnclonl 

Onion 
(Dry Bulh) 

Papaya 

Peanut 

Pear 

Potato 

Alternaria Leaf Spot. 2.5 lh. 
Anthracn<)sc, 
Ccrcospor:l Leaf Spot. 
Downy Mildew, 
Gummy Stem Blight, 
Bacterial Fruit Blotch, 
Watermelon I'fuil l3lolel 

Botrytis Leaf Blight, 2.5Ih. 
Downy Mildev .... , 
Purple Blotch, 

Bacterial Blight 1.5-2.25 lb. 

Anthrucnose 5.5-13Ih. 

Cercospora Leaf Spot 2-4 Ih. 

Firchlight 

Pseudomonas Blight 

Early Blight, 
Late Blight 

1,5Ih. 

12-lolh 

15-5.0Ih. 

12R Ih. (per crop) 

160 lb. (per crop) 

I So.nlh. (per crop) 

H5.llh. (per crop) 

12X Ih. (per season) 

12fi Ih. (per season) 

74.66 Ih. (per crop) 

SUlrl application" when plants arc in [he 
two-leaf slage ano rcpeal al approxi
mately 7 dilY inlcrvals. Arrly every 3 10 
7 days with iIloderate \(1 scvere disease 
rrc.~surc ,mel whell conditions f:.J\'Of 

disease. lJsc sufficient waler and direct 
spray [(I rrovidc thorough coverage of 
htlLh upper and lower Ie;!!- surf:Jcc.~. Do 
not apply within.'i days of harvest. 
NOTE: MAt\'KOCIDEOI) helps suppress 
the incidence of watermelon fruit hlotch. 

Follow a protectivc spray schedule. Start 
when diseases arc firsl reported in the 
area and repeat al 7 da) intervals 

throughout the seasnn. App!).' every J 
to 7 day:-. with moderate to severe disease 
pressure ilnu when conditions favor 
disease. Do not apply ttl exposed bulhs. 
0(1 nnt aprlv within 7 Javs of harvest. 

Apply in a minimulll of 50 gallons oj 
spray solution per acre. Apply hefore 
di:.,ease appears. Applyal 14-21 day 
intervals under Iii-!ht diseasC' pres:-.ure and 
at5-7 day intervi.lb under heavy disease 
pressure. The adJitiull of an approved 
spreader is desiruble. 
Minimum pre-harvest interval is 0 days. 

Start applications when disease first 
appears or is reported in the area. Repeat 
sprays at 7 to 14 uay intervab. L se higher 
rates and apply evcry :lto 7 day~ with 
n]()derate to severc ui~ca~c pn:s~un: and 
when conditioO\ favor di~ea~c. Reduce 
sprays to a 7 day interval during humid 
weather. Do nut apply within 14 day.~ oj 
harvest. Do not feed trented vine .... to 
livestock. 

Apply at 5 day intcr\'al~ through()utthe 
hloom period. Du not apply aftcr bloom. 
Do not graze livestock in treated areas. It 
is recommended Ihat thi .... product he llsed 
in an Integrated Pe~t Management 
Program. 

Apply hefore fall raim and <I!-"lin during 
dormancy hefore sprin!! growth stal1~. 
Usc the higher rate when disea.se pres.surc 
is high Dr when conditions favor disease 

development. 
NOTE; Rus~etling may occur in copper 
sensitive varieties. Excessive dosages 
may causc fruit russet. 

Apply 1.5 - 2.0 Ih!".. per acre at 5-10day 
intervals starting whcll pl,mts arc 6 inches 
high in locations where disease i~ light 
and up to 4.0~5.0 pounds per acre as vine 
size increases and where disease is [ll(1fe 
severe. lhe higher rates and apply ever)' 
3 to.'5 days with ITJOdef<lte t(l severe 
L1isease pressure and when conditions 
favor disease. Vine~kill s]l(1uILi ()ccur 14 
day~ before harvest. Do no! usc within J 
days o/" harvest in Cl: DE, FL, MA. ME, 
ML Nil, NY, 011, PA, RL VT, WI ,md 
within 14 days elsewherl'. It is 
recommended that this product he llsed in 
,HI Integrated Pest Management Pru~ram. 

'--__ --'-______ --'-____ -'-_______ -'--________ . ___ ----.J 
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RATE 
PRODUCT 
PER 
ACRE MAXIMUM RATE 

CROP DISEASES (lh.lAcrc) (lh.lAcre/Scason) liSE INSTRlICTIONS 

-
Squash Anthracnose, 2-4Ih. 12H rh. (per crop) Apr!} weekly whe!! rJan!s ht:gin to vine 
(Summer Down), Mildew, or when disease symrtolll.\ fin,! appear. 
Squash) Powdery Mildew Usc higher rates and apply every ::\ 10 7 

days with moderate to severe disease 
pressure am] when comJilio[JS favor 
disease. Usc suHicicnl water and direct 
spray tn provide thorough coverage of 
hoth upper and lower leaf surfaces. Do 
nol apply within S days of harvesl. 

Sugar Heel Ccrcospuru Leaf Spot 2.5-6.5 lh. 74.66 Ih. (per crop) Begin v,'hcn disease firsl lhrcdtcm. 
Repeal at 7 10 1 () day imcn"lb. Usc 
higher rates and apply every J III 7 days 
with moderate tn severe disease pressure 
and whcn conditions favor discasc. Do 
not apply within 14 days of harvcst. 
Do not fccd trcatcd sugar hcct tops 
to livestock. Usc highcr ralcs whcn 
conditions favor discase. 

Tomato Anthracnose, 2.5-5.0Ih. 112 Ih. (per erop east of the Begin applieatHltls whcn dlSe<l<;c first 
Early Blight, Mississippi Rivcr) threaLem and repeal al 7 10 I {l day 
(iray Leaf Spot, intervals as needed. Usc higher fLlles and 
Late Blight, 42.66 lb. (per crop west or the apply e\'ery 3 to 7 day~ with llloJemte to 
Leaf Mold, Mississippi River) severe Jisease pres<;ure ami when 
Septoria Leaf Spot, conditions favor JiseLlsc. Dn nol apply 
l3actcrial Spot, within 5 dLlYS of harvest. 
Bacteria! Speck MANKOCIDE® is a spccially formulated 

product to provide coJUror of copper 
tolerant hacteria; therefore, tank mixing 
with products containing llIanch or 
mancozeh is not necessary. If copper 
tolerant hacterial hlight is not a concern. 
these products can be t(lnk lllixeu if 
cnhanced fungicidal aClivity is desired. 
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SEED TREATMENT 
Secus to be treated should he cleaned and well cured prior to treatment. MANKOCTDE(It) may he applieu to dry seed v.'ith 
conventional slurry or mist seed treating equipment or as a planter-box application. [-'or best results, the seed must be 
completely and uniformly covered with fungicide. For on-farm planter-box applications, add seed to the hox, then add 
MANKOCIDE®; mix seed and MANKOCIDEQ0, stirring until the seed is uniformly covered. For slurry and mist seed 
treatments, J dye must he added to MANKOCIDE® which will impaT1 an unnaturJI color to the seed. 
All treated sccd must be labeled, "Seed treated with MANKOCIDE@ fungicide containing the uctivc ingredient manc()zeh. 
Must not he used for food, feed or oil purposes." 
CROP DISEASE RATE/ACRE USE INSTRlICTIONS 
Rice Ach/ya spp. 2-4 Ollllces per 100 When llsing a secd treating machine dilute with an cqual amount or 

PythiUIII spp. pounds of ~ccd water. 
C()nsult State Agricul1ural Experiment Station regarding specific 
n:commendations. 

Wheal. Pl('udofllOna,\· 4 ounce_~ per 100 When llsing a seed treating machine dilulc with an equal ,JlTlounl oj 
Harley syriIlK(I(', pounds of seed water. 

Xanthomona.l" Consull SLaie Agricultural Experimenl regarding specific 
tralls/ucens, reC{lnllT1endatic)Jls. 
Tillelia caries 

NON-FOOD AGRICULTURAL USE 
(EXCEPT CAl 

for outdoor use, 011 plants used for vegetative propagation in nurseries only. Apply as a thorough coverage spray. lise 
higher rates when conditions favor disease. Begin application at first sign of disease. Use shorter interval~ when severe 
disease conditions exist. 
CROP DISEASE RATE (lh.lAcrl') USE INSTRUCTIONS 
Non-He<lring Alternaria 4-0 lb. To maintain disease free trees useu fur hud wood, apply every 7 to 14 
Citrus, days when trees arc actively growing. 
Including 
Grapefruit, 
Kumquat, 
Lemon, 
Lime, 
Orange, 
Tangelo, 
Tangerine 
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GENERAL CHEMIGATION INSTRUCTIONS 
Apply MANKOCIDE® (lilly through sprinkler systems 
including center pivot, lateral move, traveler, hig gun and 
plastic pipe solid set systcm(s) "ihieh contain no aluminum 

parIs or components. Do not apply MANKOCIDEO() 
through any other type of irrigation system. 

Crop injury, lack of clTcctivcncss, or illegal pesticide 

residues in the cror can result from nOll-uniform distri
bution of chcmigation v>'uter. 

If you have questions about caliorutioll, you should contact 
Slate Extension Service Specialists, equipment manufac
lUrers or other experts. Do not connect an irrigation system 
(including greenhouse systems) lISCU for pesticide 
application to a puhlic water system unless the pesticide 
labcl-rrescribed safety devices for public water systems are 
in place. 

A person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and 
responsible for its operation, or under the supervision of the 
responsible person, shaH shut the system down and make 
necessary adjustments should the need arise. 

Posting of areas to be chcmigated is required when I) any 
part of a treated area is within 300 feet of sensitive areas 
such as residential areas, labor camps, husinesses, day care 
centers, hospitals, in-patient clinics, nursing homes or any 

public areas such as schools, parks, playgrounds, or other 
public facilities not including public roads, or 2) whcn the 

chemigated area is open to the public such as golf courses or 
retail greenhouses. 

Posting must conform 10 the following requirements. 
Treated areas shall he posted with signs at all usual points of 
entry and along likely routes of approach from the listed 
sensitive areas. When there are no usual points of entry, 
signs must be posted in the comers of the treated areas and 
in any location affording maximum visibility to sensitive 

area~. The printed side of the sign should face away from 
the treated area towards the sensitive area. The signs shall 
be printed in English. Signs must be posted prior to 
application and must rcmain until foliage has dried and soil 
surface water ha\ disa]1peared. Signs may remain in place 
indefinitely as long as they are composed of material:.. to 
prevent deterioration and maintain legibility for the duration 
of the posting period. 

All words shall consist of letlers at least 2 1/2 inches tall, 

and all leiters and the symbol shall be a color which sharply 
contrasts with their immediate background. At the top of 
the sign shal! be the words KEEP OUT, followed by an 
octagonal stop sign symbol at Icast 8 inche ... in diameter 
containing the word STOP. Below the symbol shall be the 
words: "PESTICIDES IN IRRIGATION WATER." 

This sign is in addition to any sign posted to comply with 
the Worker Protection Standard. 
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CHEMIGATION SYSTEMS CONNECTED TO 
PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS 
Puhlic \vate!" systl'ms mcallS it \ystem for the provision to 
thc public of piped water for human cOllsumption if such 
system !Ja\ at least I.") sCJ"vice connectio!l ... or regularly 
serve\ an average of al Ica,,' 2.') individual. .. daily at least 60 
days out of the year. 

C'hemigation systems connected to puhlic water systems 
must conlain a functional, reduced-pressurl' zone backt10w 
preventor (RPZ) or the functional cquivalent in the water 
supply line upstream from the point of pesticide 
introduction. As all optioll to the RPZ, the water frolll the 
public water system should he dischar~ed into;J reservoir 
tank prior to pesticide introduction. There shall he a 
complete physical break (air gap) betweell the outiet end of 
the fill pipe and the top of the overllo'vv rim or the reservoir 
lank of at least twice the inside diameter of the fill pipe. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional. 
automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of 
fluid back toward the injection pump. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, 
normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the 

intake side of the injection pump and connected to the 
system interlock to prevent nuid from being withdrawn 
from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either 
automatically or manually shut down. 

The system must contain functional interlocking controls to 
automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump ""hen t.he 
water pump motor stops, or in cases where there is no \vater 
pump, when the water pressure decrease\ to the point where 
pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

Systems must lISC a metering pump. such as a positive 
displacement injections pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted with 
a system interlock. 

Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area 
intended for treatment. 

When mixing, fill nurse tank half full with water. Add 
MANKOCIDE® slowly to tank while hydraulic or 
mechanical agitation is operating and continue filling with 
water. DO NOT PRE~SLURRY MANKOClDE®. Stickers. 

spreaders, insecticides, nutrient.'>, etc. should be added last. 
If compatibility is in question, use the Compatibility Jar Test 
before mixing a whole tank. Because of the wide variety of 
possible combinations which can be encountered, observe 
all cautions and limitations Oil the label of all products used 
in mixtures. Good agitation i:-. required in the injection tank. 

MANKOCIDE® should be added through a traveling 
irrigation system continuously or at the last 30 minutes or 

solid set irrigation systems. 

Stop injection equipmcnt after treatment is completed and 

continue to operate irrigafion equipment until all 
~ANKOCIJ)E@ is flushed fWIIl the sy ... tem. 



SPRINKLER CHEMIGATION 

The system must cOBtain a funclional check valve, vacuum 
relief valve, and low pressure' drain apprnpriately located on 
the irrigation pipeline to prcvcn! water source contamination 
fnllTl backfh)\.\". 

The pesticide injection pipelinc must contain a fUllctional, 
aUlOm<ltic, quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of 

liquid back toward the injection pump. 

The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
fUllctional, Bormally closed, solenoid-opcrutcd valve locatcu 
on the intake side of the injection pump and connected to 
the system interlock to prevent fluid frolll being withdrawn 
from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either 
automatically or manually shut down. 

The system ITlLlst contain functional interlocking controls to 
aUlOmutical!y shut off the pesticide injection pumr when the 
water pump motor SLOpS. 

The irrigation line' or water pump must include a functional 
pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor when 
the water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide 
distribution i:-. adversely affected. 

Systems must usc a metering pump, such as a positive 
displacement injection pump (e.g. diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible with pesticides and capahle of heing fitted with 
a system interlock. 

Do not upply 'v""hen wind speed favors drift heyond the area 
intended for treatment. 

When mixing, fill nurse tank half full with water. Add 
MANKO(,IDE(ii) slowly to tank while hydraulic or 

mech.mical agitation is operating and continue filling with 
water. DO NOT PRE-SLURRY MANKOCTDE@. Stickers. 
spreaders, insecticides, nutrients, etc. should he added last. 
If compatibility is in question, use the Compatibility Jar Test 
before mixing a whole tank. Because of the wide variety of 
possible combinations which can be encountered, observe 
all cautions and limitations on the label of ull products used 
in mi xtures. Good agitation is required in the injection tank. 

MANKOCIDE@ should be added through a traveling 

irrigation system continuously or at the last 30 minutes of 
solid set irrigation sys!ems. 

Stop injection equipmen! after treatment is completed and 
continue to oreratc irri!!ation equipment until all 
MANKOCIDECfO is flushed from the system. 

ATTENTION: This product cnnlains manco/,eb and ETlJ, 
chemicals known to the State of California !o cause cancer 
in laboratory animals. ETlJ is also known to the State of 
California In cause birth defec!s or other reproductive harm 
in laboratory animals. 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or 
dispo.' .. al. 

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in a cool, dry place. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastc.s arc 
acutely hazardous. Improper disposal of excess 
pesticide, spray mixturc, or rinsute j:-. a violation of 
Federal Law. If these wastes cannol be disposed of h) 
use according to label instructions, contact your State 
Pesticide or Environlllcntal Colltrol Agency, or the 
Hazardous Waste representative al the nearest EPA 
Regional OtTice for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Paper and Plastic Bags: 
Completely empty bag into application equipmcfIl. 
Then dispose of empty bag in sanitary landfi II, or by 
incineration, or if allowed by State and local 
authorities, by burning. If hurned, stay out or smoke. 
Plastic Containers: Tliple rinse (or equivalent). Then 
offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and 
dispose of in a sanitary lundfill, or incineration, or if 
allowed by state unci IOCJI authorities, by hurning. If 
burned, stay out of stl)oke. 

GJiffin and Design unci MANKOCIOEOD arc registered 
trademarks of E. I. du Pont de Nemnun .. and Co. 

GO - 017A 022805 
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LIMITATION OF 

WAIWA1\TY AND LIABILITY 
NOTICE: Read Thi~ Limitation of Warranty and 
Liahility Before Buying or [!!-.ing Thi~ Product. If the 
Terms Arc Not AcccplUhlc, Return the Product ill Once, 
Lnopened, and the Purchase Price Will Be Refunded. 

It is impossihle to eliminate all risks associated with the 
usc of Ihis product. Such risks arise from weather 
c()ndilion~, s(lil factors, orr LargC\ llHlvcmcnl, unconvcn~ 

tional farming techniques, presence of other materials. 
lhe manner of lISC or application. or other unknown 
factors. all of wtlich afe heyond the control of Griffin 
LLC'. These risks can cause: ineffectiveness of the 
product; nor injury, or; injury 10 non-targ:ct crops or 
plants. 
GrilTm LLC docs not agree lO he an insurer of these 
risks. WilEN YOU BUY OR USE TI liS PRODUCT, 
YOl' AGREE TO ACCEPTTIlESE RISKS. 

Griffin LLC warrant .... that this product conforms to the 
chemical description on the lahel thereof and is 
reasonahly fit for the purpose slaled in Lhc Directions for 
Usc, subject to the inherent risks described above, when 
used in accordance with the Direction:-. ror Usc under 
normal conditions. 

GRII'I'I"I LLC MAKES "10 OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS OR OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR ANY OTHER EXPRESS 
OR IMPLIED WARRANTY 

IN NO EVENT SHALL GRIFFIN LLC OR SELLER 
BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, 
CONSEQUE"ITIAL OR SPECIAL DAMM,ES 
RESI:/TING fROM THE I:SE OR HANDLING OF 
THIS PRODUCT. BUYER'S OR USER'S 
BARGAINED-FOR EXPECTATION IS CROP 
PROTECTION. THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OFTfIE 
USER OR BUYER AND THE EXCLLJSIVE 
LIABILITY OF (,R!Frll' LLC OR SELLER, rOR 
ANY AND ALL CLAIMS. LOSSES, INJURIES OR 
DAMAGES (lI'CLUDING CLAIMS BASED ON 
BREACH or WARRANTY OR CONTRACT, 
NEGLIGENCE, TORT OR STRICT LIABILITY), 
WIIETHER FROM FAILURE TO PERrDRM OR 
INJURY TO CROPS OR OTHER PLANTS, AND 
RESUITING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF 
Tf/IS PRODlICT, SHALL BE THE RETlJRI' OF THE 
PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PRODUCT, OR AT TilE 
ELECTION OF GRIFFIN LLC OR SELLER, TilE 
REPLACEMENT OF TilE PRODUCT 

Grinin LLC or its Ag Retailer must have prumpt notice 
of any claim so that an immediate inspection or huyer's 
or user's growing crops can he made. Buyer and all 
users shaH promptly notify Griffin LLC or a Griffin LLC 
Ag Retailer of any claims, whether hased on contract, 
negligence, stric1liahi!ity, other lOrt or otherwise or he 
barred from any remedy. 
This Limil<llion of Warranty and Liahility may not he 
arnl~ndcd hy any oraJ or written agreement 
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